BADMINTON •

POSTS

1 SOCKETED COMPETITION BADMINTON POSTS (Supply Only)
BAD/002/SCK*
£400.31 pair
Recommended by Badminton England for use in all centres of excellence. Manufactured from 40mm diameter heavy
duty steel with a 5mm wall. The easy to use quick release jam cleats allow exact net height to be achieved for competition
use. The individual net ties ensure the net is held firmly to the uprights as per BS EN 1509. Posts come complete with zinc
plated steel sockets and flush fitting drop-in caps
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2 STEEL SOCKETED BADMINTON POSTS (Supply Only)
BAD/004/SCK
£205.92 pair
High level badminton posts, uprights are made from 40mm diameter steel. The easy to use quick release jam cleats allow
exact net height to be achieved for competition use. The individual net ties ensure the net is held firmly to the uprights as
per BS EN 1509. Posts come complete with zinc plated sockets and flush fitting drop in caps

BAD/005/SCK
£58.34 pair
Short sockets for steel socketed badminton posts for use with access panels

Conforms to
BSEN 1509:2008
Type.1 Class.A

3 SOCKETED BADMINTON POST
STORAGE TROLLEY

BAD/001/TRL
£256.78 each
Double sided storage trolley which holds up to six pairs of
socketed badminton posts. Uprights are plastic coated steel
and comes complete with 4 fully rotational castors
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Conforms to
BSEN 1509:2008
Type.1 Class.A

4 SOCKETED BADMINTON POST
STORAGE STAND
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BAD/001/BAS
£116.99 each
This storage stand must be floor fixed and comes complete
with fixing screws, it holds up to 12 posts

5 FLOOR FIXED COMPETITION BADMINTON POSTS (Supply Only)
BAD/003/SCK*
£323.78 pair
These competition badminton posts are approved by Badminton England, manufactured from 40mm
diameter heavy duty steel, the easy to use quick release clam cleats allow exact net height to be achieved
for competition use. The individual net ties ensure net is held firmly to the uprights as per BS EN 1509.
Uprights are polyester powder coated yellow, complete with profiled base plate and fixing bolts, uprights and
bases do not protrude into court area. Requires 4 M12 floor plugs per pair to secure – not supplied see page
171 for prices
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6 STEEL FLOOR FIXED BADMINTON POSTS (Supply Only)
BAD/006/SCK*
£178.79 pair
These floor fixed badminton posts are an alternative to weighted models offering a low profile steel base
complete with two fixing screws per post to secure. Uprights are manufactured from 40mm diameter steel
complete with quick release clam cleats for adjusting net tension and slotted topcaps. Posts are powder
coated yellow and requires 4 x M12 floor plugs per pair to secure (sold separately)
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BAD/006/NET 6.1m long, 19mm regulation mesh badminton net for the above posts £24.79 each
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POSTS, COURTS & ACCESSORIES

PREMIER COMPETITION FREESTANDING BADMINTON POSTS

BAD/003/WHL*
£1,055.36 pair
These freestanding badminton posts are ideal for sports halls where ground sockets are not possible and are
approved by Badminton England. Manufactured from 40mm diameter heavy duty aluminium, the easy to use
quick release clam cleats allow the net to be adjusted to the correct height for competition. Each heavy duty
base weighs 72kg, the 125mm diameter rubber wheels will not mark or damage floors
Conforms to
BSEN 1509:2008
Type.3 Class.A

BAD/006/NET
£24.79 each
Competition badminton net for use with competition badminton posts, 19mm regulation mesh, 6.1m long
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BADMINTON POSTS

BAD/001/WHL
BAD/002/WHL
BAD/003/NET

Model No. 1 - wheelaway. Integral base weight of 12kgs. Fitted with wheels £161.75 pair
Model No. 2 - wheelaway. Integral base weight of 19kgs. Fitted with wheels £206.29 pair
Badminton net 20’ x 3/4” mesh
£15.85 each

All models include: Robust all steel construction, epoxy powder scratch resistant paint finish, 50mm
diameter uprights, detachable uprights and additional cleat for short tennis, non-marking wheels, floor
protection rubbers, 1500mm is required between courts
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MULTI-SPORTS POSTS

COM/001/WHL
£233.61 pair
Epoxy powder scratch resistant finish, freestanding, wheelaway, allowing a combination
of net heights including badminton and short tennis. Robust 50mm steel uprights, integral
base weight of 19kgs plus additional 12kg add on weight, fitted with non-marking wheels.
Must not be used for volleyball. Posts offer net heights up to 2430mm high
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3
Conforms to
BSEN 1509:2008
Type.3 Class.C
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NETS FOR MULTI-SPORT POSTS

BAD/003/NET Badminton net 20’ x 3/4” mesh
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PORTABLE BADMINTON COURTS

BAD/006/CRT
£6,892.65 each
Approved by the International Badminton Federation, this court has a
pure vinyl surface layer, reinforced by a non-woven fibreglass. 3.9mm
thick and supplied in three pieces. Hook and loop joint and pre-painted
games lines. Fully compliant with EN 14904. See website for image

£15.85 each

BAD/007/CRT (Not Illustrated) £3,601.47 each
This court has a hardwearing fibre bonded playing surface which is
fully line-marked for play. The playing surface is bonded to a 6mm ultra
lightweight polyethylene foam, non-slip backing. Overall dimensions are
16m x 7m, which includes the surround and supplied in one piece

BAD/008/CRT (Not Illustrated)
£758.31 pair
Handling/transporter unit for BAD/007/CRT. Highly recommended for lifting and moving the carpet. Comprising of two end carriages with a screw
thread and a steel centre core
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6A

6B

BADMINTON RACKETS
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A

BAD/004/RCK		
£9.20 each
Talbot Torro Sportline Sniper 3.4 racket, which has an isometric light aluminium
head with tempered steel shaft. This racket is ideal for the improving player - great
for school and sport centres. It’s a two piece racket with an oval handle. Weight:
95g unstrung/ 100g strung - Badminton England Approved

B

BAD/005/RCK		
£6.37 each
Talbot Torro Sportline Attacker 2.4 racket, this is a strong racket for a recreational
player, very popular with schools and sports centres. Racket has a tempered steel
shaft and head. Weight: 115g unstrung/120g strung
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SHUTTLECOCKS

BAD/001/SHK

Carlton nylon C100 shuttlecocks, white skirt

ORDER ONLINE AT www.universalservicesuk.co.uk

£8.75 set of 12
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